The Joy of Jesus at Family Retreats
Read Alessia's story inside!
Back in 2017 when Patricia, a single-mom, brought her son, Nathan to our New Mexico Family Retreat at Lone Tree Ranch, they had no idea what to expect. Her beloved husband had passed away, and it was their first time to attend anything like this. They needed to move forward into life, and so, as Patricia drove up the dusty road to the ranch, she hoped it would happen here for her son with Down syndrome. And for her, too, she nervously breathed.

Neither she nor Nathan were disappointed. Whether rock-climbing, square-dancing, horseback riding, or zooming down the waterslide, Patricia was there, cheering on her boy. She was thrilled to see a budding friendship grow between her precious Nathan and Dylan, his Short-Term-Missionary (STM). She fought back tears whenever she saw them doing fun guy-stuff. “Nathan doesn’t have a lot of friends,” she said, “and Dylan has made my son feel loved. He’s such a great role model for Nathan!”

“Families like ours desperately need this,” Patricia half-whispered, looking through wet eyes around the busy dining hall. She’s right. Many of the families who attend are single-mothers with their disabled young ones and siblings – these valiant parents battle social isolation and deep fatigue from bearing burdens alone. But at Family Retreat, weary hearts are transformed by the Lord Jesus, and families leave with fresh faith and new hope. Honestly, your gifts and prayers are a life-line for them. So, thank you for standing in the gap for these needy parents and kids... especially big, lovable kids like Nathan!

“Lord, you know the hopes of the helpless. Surely You will hear their cries and comfort them.”

Psalm 10:17

“So now I am giving you a new commandment: Love each other. Just as I have loved you, you should love each other. Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are My disciples.”

John 13:34-35
You Sent Joy, Hope, & Jesus’ Love

International Family Retreat

Joy Overflowing at International Family Retreat—Thanks to You!

The day to day realities of caring for a disabled child is often overwhelming. Isolation and fatigue can rip even the strongest families apart. Medical and economic challenges can weigh down hard on the hearts of the parents. And often, there are feelings of hopelessness. But at International Family Retreat, families find Jesus’ joy, hope, and love! Meet Alessia, who lives with cerebral palsy and uses a wheelchair, who recently came to Retreat with her parents and brother. Alessia and her family experienced true spiritual renewal and the joy of Jesus at International Family Retreat!

Your love has given me great joy and encouragement, because you... have refreshed the hearts of the Lord’s people.

Philemon 1:7

You gave Alessia and her family much to praise Jesus for as they felt loved and embraced by everyone and built memories that will last for years to come!

At International Family Retreat, kids with disabilities discover a whole new world of possibilities! Alessia sings a song to a crowd joyfully cheering her on at Talent Show Night!
God is using you to pour out His love to families living with disability. One such family is the Fernandez family who recently came to a Family Retreat in New Mexico. Di and Alicia came with their daughters. One of their daughters, Savannah, lives with Cornelia de Lange syndrome. It's normal for these parents to feel overwhelmed and alone when taking care of a child with a disability. It's hard work and many people simply don't understand what life with disability really entails. Parents are often pushed to the limit when they arrive at Family Retreat in need of Jesus’ love and hope.

“We were so broken before we came, but now we have hope. It’s the first step in getting help. Your family’s life will be changed, and you’ll never be the same!” Alicia told us. The entire family developed deep connections and friendships during the week with other families and their volunteer Short-Term-Missionaries (STMs). Husband Di added, “Family Retreat is love. It’s a beautiful place with beautiful people.”

Thank you for transforming the lives of families challenged by disability through your prayers and providing scholarships! You’re investing in kingdom ministry and in families living with disability who need the hope of Jesus!

Therefore, whenever we have the opportunity, we should do good to everyone—especially to those in the family of faith.

Galatians 6:10

You’re Encouraging and Holding Families Together with The Love of Jesus at Family Retreat!
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PRAY WITH US TODAY!

We invite you to join us in praying for families that deal with disability every day.

This year, Joni and Friends will hold 77 U.S. Family Retreats and 38 International Family Retreats.

Thank you for your faithful prayers, financial support, and for investing in Christ’s eternal kingdom!
Have You Heard?
Joni and Friends has a new podcast!
Each podcast episode features biblical encouragement, resources, and practical ways for you to reach out to people impacted by disability in your community. You won’t want to miss an episode. Listen today!

Featured Podcasts Topics
Disability Etiquette- How to build genuine friendships with people impacted by disability
Do you have questions about disability etiquette? You may have heard the “do’s and don’ts” of communication and interaction, but is that what someone with a disability is really looking for?

Love, Marriage, and Disability
In the middle of his successful career in the biotech industry, Kevin Stark unexpectedly became a quadriplegic. A few years later, he met his lovely wife, Jamie, and they fell in love. They share what it really means for any couple to say “for better, for worse…in sickness and in health…till death do us part.”

How Disability Impacts Everyone in the Family
You don’t really know a person until you’ve heard their story. For so many families impacted by disability, that story includes unique challenges and demands that can be exhausting and relentless. Responsibilities are often 24/7 in order to meet the needs of a child, spouse, or grandparent with a disability.

Subscribe to the Joni and Friends Ministry Podcast at joniandfriends.org/podcast

We Need You!
Volunteers are at the heart and soul of all we do together to provide help and hope to people living with disability.
Join us at Family Retreats or a Wheels for the World outreach in 2019.

Contact the office nearest you or visit joniandfriends.org/area-ministries

Arizona
602.275.2568
arizona@joniandfriends.org

Bay Area
925.264.8672
jalarcon@joniandfriends.org

Central California
559.227.5664
centralca@joniandfriends.org

Chicago
630.573.2900
chicago@joniandfriends.org

Minnesota
952.933.7777
minnesota@joniandfriends.org

Mississippi
769.243.8976
mississippi@joniandfriends.org

Missouri
314.773.5664
gateway@joniandfriends.org

New England
603.218.3650
newengland@joniandfriends.org

New Mexico
505.835.3203
newmexico@joniandfriends.org

North Carolina
704.841.1177
northcarolina@joniandfriends.org

Ohio
614.861.8920
ohio@joniandfriends.org

Oregon
541.887.0482
oregon@joniandfriends.org

Pennsylvania - Lancaster
717.522.1467
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Pennsylvania - Souderton
215.799.2304
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Sacramento
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818.975.2416
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West Michigan
231.271.1300
cprince@joniandfriends.org
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The Perfect Gift for Mom and Yourself!  
Brand New Products!  
Featuring Joni Eareckson Tada’s artwork

A. New Creation Pencil Pouch
The perfect pouch for your pencils, pens, or other small accessories. Features Joni’s artwork on front and an inspiring Bible verse: “You are a new creation.” (2 Corinthians 5:17)
Approx. 7 7/8 x 3
Silver metal zipper closure with silver tassel
Canvas Material
$15 MS074

B. Wonderfully Made Canvas Pouch
The must-have pouch for your cosmetics, jewelry, toiletries, and other items to keep organized as you travel. Featuring Joni’s artwork, this pouch is a thoughtful gift for a loved one or friend and has a positive biblical message on the front: “You are wonderfully made and loved by the Lord our God.” (Psalm 139)
7x9
Gold metal zipper closure with gold tassel
Canvas Material
$18 MS075

Special Deal!
Buy the Set and Save!
$29 MS076

Order today for Mother's Day Delivery!
Every purchase you make from Joni and Friends goes to support disability ministry!

TO ORDER: • Mail order form • Call toll-free: 800.736.4177 • Online: joniandfriends.org/store • Phone: Text ORDER to 818.707.5664